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FBA Domination 
 

Amazon.com has been around for a while now and has become without a doubt, the world’s 
leading e-Commerce retailer. Where Google is to internet searching, Amazon is to shopping. For 
a while, eBay was the only place to sell things online, and I personally sold a lot on eBay. eBay 
is great, but it requires a lot of work on your part: sourcing, listing, shipping, customer support 
etc. 

Amazon created something called Fulfillment By Amazon which works a lot like eBay, but in 
my opinion, is MUCH better.  

Fulfillment by Amazon: Fulfillment by Amazon or as referred to generally as allows 
anybody to list their items on Amazon. What makes FBA so awesome is Amazon will handle 
everything for you: they will list the products, they will handle payments, they will ship the 
products and they will handle all of the customer service for you. Win-Win-Win. 

Think about it this way: You find great products to sell which have a high profit margin for you. 
You prepare a shipment of all of your products you are selling and put it in a bax with prepaid 
shipping and send it to Amazon. Amazon receives your inventory and when it is sold, collects 
the payment and ships the product to the buyer. Amazon handles all of the customer support, you 
never have to deal with anything for service, and finally, Amazon sends you your money. 

Amazon wins as they sell the product and make money, your customer wins as they get the 
product they wanted and you win profiting from the sale. 

Account Creation 
Amazon registered users or new users wanting to set up an account can visit the FBA home page 
at http://www.amazonservices.com to sign up. You only need to have a basic Amazon account. 

The FBA home page has tones of information available to help you sell with FBA and make the 
most money possible. 

 

 

 

 

Click Here To Sign 
Up 

http://www.amazonservices.com/


Amazon Fulfillment Network Flow Chart 

 

 

 

 

 

The above flow chart outlines the basic process used by the Amazon Fulfillment Network: 
 

1. You send your items to be sold to the Fulfillment by Amazon warehouse. 
2. Amazon stores up all the items received and waits for an order. 
3. Buyers place the orders. 
4. Amazon packages the orders for shipment  
5. Amazon performs a QA check and sends the items to the buyer 

 
Setting up the Seller Account 
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The Amazon Web Services Page May Appear Different Depending On Your Country Of 
Origin 



You have to setup a seller account to be able to sell with FBA. To setup your account, go to 
http://www.amazonservices.com and click Get Started or Learn More. You will have to enter 
your personal information to create the account: 

• You will need to enter the name you want to be paid in. This can be your legal name, or a 
business entity if you have created one. This name will show on the Amazon listings. 

• Enter your email address so you can stay up to date on changes and promotions being 
offered to FBA sellers 

• Enter your address you will be shipping your items from 

• You can enter your bank account information where you want Amazon to send your 
money. I use direct deposit and recommend you do too. 

 

 

 

http://www.amazonservices.com/


Steps to create a product listing 

Creating your listing on Amazon is actually quite easy: 
 
Go to the Amazon home page at the very bottom of the screen, click Advertise Your Products: 
 

 
 

Next, you will login to the Amazon Sellers Area: 
 

 
 

Next, you will see the Seller’s dashboard. Hover of “Invetory” then select Add A Product: 
 

Click Here 

Login Here 



 
 

Next, you will have to enter some information about the product you want to sell: 
• Amazon ASIN Number 
• Product Name 
• UPC Code 
• Barcode Number 

 

 
 

 
Next, you will see a list of items based on the information you entered. Select the product you 
wish to sell and press Sell Yours: 
 

Here 

Enter Info Here 



 
 

Next, enter the info for your product. Be sure to pay attention to the “Low Price For New” price 
and you can click match to sell yours at the same price. (This will not appear until you have 
selected the product condition)  If you have enough profit built in, you should go just a little bit 
lower. 
 
Be sure to select “I Want Amazon to Ship…” 
 

 
Click Save and Finish. 

Select Your Product 



Next, you will have to label your product with a mailing label and barcode generated by 
Amazon: 

 
Select Accept Label then Review Selection. 
 
On the next screen, select Confirm Selection: 

  
 
The next screen will ask you to Convert to FBA and Send Inventory. Press that button option: 

 
The next screen will show the items Amazon will NOT accept. If your product is NOTon this 
list, press Send Inventory: 

Here 

This 
Button 



 
 
On the next screen, you will prepare the shipping options: 
 
 

Click Continue. 
 
The next page creates a shipment to send to Amazon. You can rename the shipment if you like, 
click Continue when you are ready: 

 

Here 

 



The next page allows you to start the shipment to Amazon, click Go to Shipping Queue: 
 

 
 
 
Next, you will select the shipment you want to send and click Work on Shipment: 
 

 
 
You will then see your shipment on the screen, click continue to go to the next step: 

 
 



The next page allows you select your shipping options. I highly recommend you use the Amazon 
preferred shipper. When you do this, Amazon will cover the shipment to their warehouse and 
collect it from you later. This is the option I use 100% of the time: 
 

 
 
You will print a packing list on the next screen to put in your box. You only need 1, but can print 
as many as you like. Enter the number and click Print Packing Slip. When you are done, click 
Continue: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Next, you will need to measure and weigh your shipment. Click Get Cost Estomate when you are 
done: 
 

 
Amazon will display the cost and you should click I authorize Amazon to charge link and then 
Accept Charges and Continue: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Next, you should print the Box Label and click Continue: 

 
 
Once you have done this, you can label your box with the Box Label and drop it off at any 
FedEx mailbox or shipping center. You are done! 

Amazon’s Customer Service 

Amazon is a master of internet commerce and has set the bar very high for their customers, 
vendors and owners. Customer service is critical for them and we are tapping into this using 
Fulfillment by Amazon. You as the product seller no longer have to deal with the customer 
service after the sale. You simply keep sending more products to Amazon and they take care of 
the rest. 
 

Amazon applies the “drop-ship” methodology where they collect the products from the sellers 
and store them in there fulfillment units until an order is placed. Once an order is received, 
Amazon pacages and ships your item to ths customer. This is virtually “hands off” on your part 
once Amazon receives your products. 

 

Types of products sold on Amazon.com: 

So, what types of products should you sell on Amazon? Take a look at Amazon’s site and 
anything there now is something you should consider. 

I have sold many different products on Amazon. The list below includes some of the very best 
products to sell: 

 



• Music: Audio CDs and cassettes having all kinds of music. 
• Movies: Video CDs and DVDs available providing wide collection of pictures and films. 
• Books: Collection of books on all topics. 
• Computer and video gaming applications. 
• Electronics 
• Ink and toner cartridges. 
• Tools and hardware units for all purpose usage. 
• Camera and accessories. 
• All kitchen and house-ware related items. 
• Software: Various applications (New Unopened in Box) 
• Computers  
• Sports and outdoor adventure related products. 
• Office products. (Paper, staplers etc) 
• Baby products like toys etc. 
• Mobile phones and accessories  
• Watches of all types. 
• All types of musical instruments. 

 

Labeling used for product preparation 

Amazon will add the barcode labels to your products for you for a small fee. If you want to do 
this yourself and save a little money, here are the Amazon guidelines: 

The label consists of the barcode of the item which has the Amazon ASIN number. The ASIN is 
automatically created by Amazon, it is basically their product number. The labels you can use 
are indicated below: 

• 21-up labels 63.5 mm x 38.1 mm on A4 
• 24-up labels 63.5 mm x 33.9 mm on A4 
• 24-up labels 64.6 mm x 33.8 mm on A4 
• 24-up labels 66.0 mm x 33.9 mm on A4 
• 24-up labels 70.0 mm x 36.0 mm on A4 
• 24-up labels 70.0 mm x 37.0 mm on A4 
• 27-up labels 63.5 mm x 29.6 mm on A4 
• 30-up labels 1" x 2 5/8" on US Letter 

You should make sure the labels print clearly so they can be scanned with the Amazon barcode 
reader: no smudges and clearly readable. 

 



Pricing for Maximum Exposure 

When you start looking at products to sell on Amazon, the price you can sell them for must be in 
the front of your mind. You may find items around your house you want to sell and the profit 
could be higher. Maybe it has been buried in a closet somewhere and you are finally “cleaning 
house”. 

Well, using FBA, you can source some very affordable products with high sales prices. This is 
the essence of “arbitrage”. Let’s look at some tools you can use before we look at where to get 
these products. 

Using the Profit calculator: Amazon has an area on their Seller’s website where you can see 
what the current Amazon fees are for any product in their system. This link is at 
https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/fbacalc/fba . Simply enter your product and the 
price you want to set it at and it will calculate the fees Amazon will charge. Once you see your 
bottom line income, you cn look at what prices to buy at. 

I know this thinking might be a little backwards, but it works for me. Say I find a widget I can 
sell on Amazon for $100 and I see I will make $88 after the fees. If I can buy that product for 
$50, that means I can make a profit of $38. That is a product I would likely buy. 

So, where can you find these lower priced products? ALL OVER THE PLACE. 

My favorite places are Deal A Day Websites and local non-profit Retail Centers like Goodwill 
and The Salvation Army. 

What is a Deal A Day Website? It is a site where there is 1 Deal per day that is a huge value. I 
have seen these sites have Dyson vacuums sell for $200 each and you can buy up to 3 at this 
price. Looking at Amazon, even refurbished Dyson vacuums sell for $299 to $399 depending on 
the model. That means a profit of close to $100-$200 per vacuum. 

I had my team scour the internet and create a large list of Deal a Day websites and other places 
you can find awesome products to sell on Amazon. The list is below” 

. 

 

Deal A Day websites 
Woot.com Items like computer systems, accessories along with other electronic 

items Excellent product descriptions can be found on woot. 

https://sellercentral.amazon.com/gp/fbacalc/fba


Yugster.com Offers the best and the cheapest one day deals. Mostly deals with 
electronic items. 

bitsdujour.com Specialized with Windows and Macintosh software and offers excellent 
deals. 

 

 

Specialized Deal A Day websites:  
 

General Daily Deals 
1-Day.co.nz  

 
Daily 3 afternoon deals. 

TradeMe.co.nz  
 

3 Morning deals daily 

DaySale.co.nz 
 

3 new afternoon deals daily 

DealADay.co.nz 
 

Single new morning deal daily 

OffTheBack.co.nz 
 

3 new deals daily morning 

3Deals.co.nz  
 

Daily 3 new afternoon deals 

CrazySales.co.nz 
 

Daily 3 new afternoon deals 

SnatchaDeal.co.nz 
 

9 new deals daily morning 

TheSale.co.nz 
 

Daily 3 new morning deals 

6Shooter.co.nz 
 

6 new deals daily afternoon 

Gumboot.co.nz 
 

One daily early morning deal 

DayDealSales.co.nz 
 

Late night 3 deals daily 

OneDollar.co.nz 
 

4 new daily afternoon deals 



Daily-Deals.co.nz Daily 3 new afternoon deals 

EzyDeal.co.nz Daily 3 new afternoon deals only during weekdays 

FreeDeals.co.nz Daily 3 free new afternoon deals 

Deal4U.co.nz Daily 3 new afternoon deals 

NutritionDeal.co.nz Daily 3 new late night deals 

Deal A Day websites specifically for books and DVDs 
MightyApe.co.nz 4 deals (games, electronics, DVDs) every afternoon 

Ziwi.co.nz 2 – 3 deals (books) every afternoon 

GameADay.co.nz Every day 1 morning deal (games) 

DailyBeat.co.nz One free music deal every afternoon 

Zoggi.co.nz 3 deals (books, games, DVDs, electronics) every morning 

 

Deal A Day websites specifically for computers, 
gaming tools and other gadgets 

Top-10.co.nz 10 new deals every morning 

FirstIn.co.nz 4 deals every morning 

TechMarket.co.nz 1 new afternoon deal daily 

 

 
Deal A Day websites for customized tees 



GrabOneTee.co.nz 1 new deal every afternoon 

EziBuy.co.nz 1 new daily morning deal 

 
 

 

Deal A Day websites specifically offering items for kids and 
their parents 

Deals4Kids.co.nz 1 new deal daily afternoon 

GroovyBaby.co.nz 1 new daily late night deal 

iQToys.co.nz 1 new deal daily early morning 

SpreadaDeal.com Weekly 3 new deals 

 

Deal A Day dedicated sites 
Ozstock.com 

 
Daily midnight 

Zazz.com.au Daily midnight 

1-Day.com.au 
 

Daily midnight 

CatchoftheDay.com 
 

Daily midnight 

Dailygizmo.com.au 
 

Daily afternoon 

eSold.com.au 
 

Daily morning 

DailyLabels.com 
 

Daily midday 



DailyOffer.com 
 

Daily afternoon 

Vinomofo.com 
 

Daily midnight 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Deal A Day retail sites 
Dealsdirect.com 

 
Daily midnight 

oo.com.au 
 

Daily morning 

Shoppingsquare.com.au 
 

Daily midday 

Topbuy.com.au 
 

Daily midday 

eBay.com 
 

Daily midnight 

Mwave.com 
 

Daily midday 

Harveynorman.com.au 
 

Daily afternoon 

Deal A Day software sites 
software-dod.com  

 
New items available daily at attractive prices. 
Also, offers a second deal for people missing 

out on the first deal. 

gamedujour.com 
 

Offers all kinds of PC games. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All-purpose generalized range of Deal A Day resources: 

• Groupon: This is one of the best deal a day websites offering the customer to make a 
choice from a wide range of products. Groupon alerts all its members whenever they 
come up with special offers and deals. Groupon allows its users to forward and broadcast 
the offers to their friends via social networks. To visit this site go to:  
http://www.groupon.com/ 

• Living Social: Offers a wide range of products which are designed to enhance your 
social living. It comes up with special offers daily with excellent discounts. Sharing your 
deal offer with others, can get you your deal free of charge. To visit this site go to: 
http://subscribe.livingsocial.com/cities/1?ref=broader_roadblock&skippable=1 

• Bonk Town: Best prices and highly suitable products especially designed for athletes. 
To visit this site go to: http://www.bonktown.com/ 

Deal A Day electronic sites 
1saleaday.com 

 
Discounted prices for various products are 

offered each day 

newdaynewdeal.com 
 

Each day a deal is offered on 1 product 

Other Deal A Day sites 
mydailysteal.com  

 
Daily midnight. Products come in from the 
manufacturers. Individual items sold out at 

great rates. 

goingtoday.com  
 

Single item each day until it gets sold out. 

shnoop.com Deals with general products. Offers given to 
purchase previous day’s dealt products as well. 

http://www.groupon.com/
http://subscribe.livingsocial.com/cities/1?ref=broader_roadblock&skippable=1
http://www.bonktown.com/


• Steep And Cheap: Daily deals on single product basis are offered. To visit this site 
go to: http://www.steepandcheap.com/ 

• MamaBargains.com: A great place where moms can get incredible deals. Offers 
large discounts on all its items. To visit this site go to: www.mamabargains.com/ 

• 2 days bargain: The name is a little misleading where it means  “today’s” deal and its 
discount and not a deal carried on for 2 days. It has 1 single products daily. To visit this 
site go to: http://www.2daysbargain.com/ 

• Bfiz: Great jewelry site. To visit this site go to: http://www.bfiz.com/ 

• Bogo Daily Deal: It follows the strategy of “buy one, get one free”. Great opportunity 
to get 2 products to ell on Amazon. To visit this site go to: http://bogodailydeal.com/ 

• Camo Fire: Provides special offers and discounts on accessories used during outdoor 
activities. To visit this site go to: http://www.camofire.com/ 

• Cow Boom: Offers eye-catching deals on all kinds of electronic gadgets. To visit this 
site go to: http://www.cowboom.com/ 

• Deal A Day Golf: This offers the widest collection of all golf related equipments and 
accessories. Golf is a HOT market on Amazon. To visit this site go to: 
http://dealadaygolf.com/ 

• Eject IT: Every day new items are put up for sale with attractive offers. Prices of the 
items keep falling until the item gets sold out. To visit this site go to: 
http://www.ejectit.com/ 

• Green Baby Bargains: All the items you needed for your baby are dealt here. Baby 
products are another HOT Amazon market. To visit this site go to: 
http://www.greenbabybargains.com/ 

• Handbag Chick: The best ranges of handbags are offered here.. To visit this site go 
to: http://www.handbagchick.com/ 

• Hat A Day: All hat lovers would love to crack the deals offered here since they are 
affordable. Clothing also does well on Amazon. To visit this site go to: 
http://www.hataday.com/ 

http://www.steepandcheap.com/
http://www.mamabargains.com/
http://www.2daysbargain.com/
http://www.bfiz.com/
http://bogodailydeal.com/
http://www.camofire.com/
http://www.cowboom.com/
http://dealadaygolf.com/
http://www.ejectit.com/
http://www.greenbabybargains.com/
http://www.handbagchick.com/
http://www.hataday.com/


• Loot Pig: Offers you deal on varied products each day. \To visit this site go to: 
http://www.lootpig.com/ 

• Mac Zot: Mac software with great offers and deals. To visit this site go to: 
http://www.maczot.com/ 

• Midnight Box: Offers great deals daily at midnight. To visit this site go to: 
http://www.midnightbox.com/ 

• Outdoor Daily: Deals with outdoor equipment and accessories. \ To visit this site go 
to: http://outdoordaily.com/ 

• Price Plunge: Each day brings up special products for sale. The listing is open until it 
is sold out or the time for sale expires. To visit this site go to: 
http://www.priceplunge.com/ 

• Tig Zoo: Constantly updated listings of deals. To visit this site go to: http://tigzoo.com/ 

 

Thank You For Buying FBA Domination.  
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